Beautifully engineered
and thermally efficient
Vevo sliding sash
windows that will
enhance your home.

Energy efficient and
superbly engineered :
Vevo sliding sash windows
will enhance your home
For centuries the traditional Georgian sliding sash window has been a
favourite design with builders and homeowners but they can be prone
to draughts, leaks and poor security. Now you can improve your home
with beautiful Vevo sliding sash windows in uPVC or aluminium.
Specifically designed and engineered to replicate old
timber box-sash windows, Vevo sliding sash windows
offer the widest choice of materials, finish and colours
available in the market today because we know that
period properties are always unique.
The design, exceptional insulation and high-security
detailing along with exacting manufacturing standards,
ensures all Vevo sliding sash windows are both functional
and stylish. Using all the advantages that modern
materials provide they are a perfect solution for any
home or commercial property with period windows in
need of replacement.
Widely accepted for use in conservation areas, Vevo
sliding sash windows provide an ideal alternative to the
timber sash windows they replace.
Vevo means more than just windows and doors – it’s
about improving your property whilst maintaining the
authentic look you require.

As always with
Vevo – the choice
is yours.

A choice of materials to suit any lifestyle or taste :

Vevo sliding sash windows
offer so much more

uPVC product
features at a
glance
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‘Choose uPVC for everyday practicality’
3

nn uPVC is the perfect choice for homes
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with period style windows
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nn WER ‘A’-rated energy efficiency –
Advanced design means maximum Window
Energy Ratings (WER) can be achieved.

nn A wide choice of colours
and woodgrain finishes.

nn Smooth gliding mechanism – the sliders
are designed for easy operation.
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Low maintenance uPVC profiles with
traditional styling
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Balance mechanisms for every window
ensuring smooth operation
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Tilt open facility to both sashes for
ease of cleaning
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Optional choice of moulded or through horn
detail to maintain a traditional appearance
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Optional Georgian bar available
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Deep bottom rail option available
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Choice of cill sizes available

nn Choice of decorative features – from Georgian
bars to decorative horns, brass effect sash
lifts; locking cam catches and sash restrictors
to add the finishing touches.

The options of uPVC or aluminium offer a limitless choice of
colours, finishes and high security features across the range,
ensuring that Vevo sliding sash windows will provide an
authentic look in any home or building.

Aluminium
product features
at a glance
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‘Choose aluminium for elegant
styles and colours’
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nn Suitable for all types of modern and period
commercial applications and can be used in
residential properties.
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nn Flush opening with no projection into or
out of the building. Ideal for use in schools
and hospitals.

nn Perfect for where a slim-line frame is essential
for fitting purposes.

nn Thermally Efficient, WER ‘C’ rated windows.
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Maintenance free aluminium profiles with
traditional styling

2

Superbly engineered steel roller balance
mechanisms ensuring smooth operation

3

Slim sight-lines and slim meeting rails at
just 42mm

4

Authentic locking catches- available in a
variety of colours
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Deep bottom rail option available

nn A naturally durable and strong material,
aluminium will never rot, rust, peel or flake.

nn Available in any RAL colour and a variety
of finishes.

More than just Vevo
sliding sash windows
Choosing Vevo means you can be sure
your sliding sash windows will always
be built to your specification, using
the highest quality materials and with
years of expertise.
The result is practical, elegant sash windows
that enhance and protect your home and improve
your energy efficiency. Each window is expertly
designed and manufactured: secure, durable
and is installed by craftspeople who care.
Maintenance free, so the occasional wipe over
with a cloth means you can throw away those
old paint brushes.

‘Vevo means more than
just windows – it’s
about improving your
home and enhancing
your lifestyle’

Not just choice but
almost limitless choice :

Unique, flexible and
innovative windows
Having spent many years perfecting shaping
and bending techniques Vevo sliding sash
windows are available with virtually any arch
size or shape you require, so we can deliver
even greater choice.
Our arched Vevo sliding sash windows are ideal for
period properties and homes within conservation areas
including those where previously wood replacement
was the only option.
Design features typically found on timber sash windows,
such as a deep bottom rail and sash-horns are all
achievable and they look great.
So whether it’s a gothic or arched shaped head we can
create almost any replacement window feature in your
home with a long lasting, energy efficient uPVC one.

So if it’s an arched
uPVC sliding sash
window – Vevo have
the solution.

Vevo windows work for you:
To make a big difference
With our sliding sash windows, your
family’s safety and security goes hand in
hand with stylish appearance and the
practical advantages of the latest uPVC
and aluminium manufacturing technology.
Secure and safe
Rest assured, your home will be protected from
unwelcome visitors. With Vevo sliding sash windows
all opening sashes are fitted with high-security
locking mechanisms.
Vevo uPVC sliding sash windows can be manufactured to
‘Secured by Design’ specification if required. This must be
specified at the time of ordering, ask your sales consultant
for further information.

Keeping the heat in
Old sash windows are notoriously draughty and not
energy efficient. When replacing your old sash windows
with the latest energy-efficient windows you will be
saving money from the first day of installation.
We supply the latest energy-rated window systems
with BFRC ratings from a highly commendable ‘C’
to the highest ‘A’ rating. As you’d expect from Vevo,
thermally efficient windows are available in a wide
variety of styles to suit any property.

It’s in the detail
Vevo uPVC sliding sash windows are also available
with the meticulous detailing of a horn design, a lovely
finish and aesthetic detail for any sash window.
A choice of clip on or through horn detailing is
available. For an authentic period look through horns
are the preferred option, replicating the traditional
architecture of Georgian and Victorian properties.

uPVC Colour options
uPVC standard colours are Bright White, Classic
Cream, Vintage Rosewood, Eternal Oak, Natural
Oak, Nimbus Grey on White, Midnight Ebony on
White and Heritage Grained White. Customers can
mix and match.

Finished to Perfection
Aluminium profiles are finished in polyester powder
coated paint and are available in a huge range of
colours and finishes that include realistic wood
structure and metallic paint options. The polyester
powder coated paint finish is produced to the highest
standard and quality is guaranteed for up to 25 years.

Systems designed to
achieve a Window
Energy Rating of Band A
or Band C

Your Vevo windows
& doors come with
our ‘no pressure sales’
guarantee.
Great service and superb Vevo products
virtually sell themselves. That’s why
we’ve built our business on a philosophy
of ‘no pressure selling’.

Frames are manufactured
to meet the highest
security standards

Our customers appreciate this approach, enjoy a
gentler consultative sale and value the friendly,
honest advice they get from our team. These are the
foundations for our excellent reputation as one of the
UK’s leading independent window and door specialists.

Fully committed to ISO
14001 standards covering
all environmental issues

uPVC:

10
YEAR
GUARANTEE
Aluminium paint finish:

UP TO

25
YEAR
GUARANTEE
All Vevo products come
with superb guarantees

More than just beautiful
Vevo sliding sash windows.
Choosing Vevo means you can be sure your
sliding sash windows will always be built to your
specification, using the highest quality materials,
superbly engineered and thermally efficient.

